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Webinar Timeline

● Part 1: Victoria Blute lays the foundation
● Part 2: Dan Jaffe discusses content planning strategy for law firms
● Part 3: Q & A



About This Content Planning Clinic

“He who every morning plans the transaction of the day and follows 
out that plan, carries a thread that will guide him through the maze of 
the most busy life. But where no plan is laid, where the disposal of time 
is surrendered merely to the chance of incidence, chaos will reign.” 

–Victor Hugo

In other words: Plan the work, work the plan.



What This Clinic Will Cover

Why You Should Care About Content

Search Engines: A Quick History

How To Start, Design and Implement a Content Plan



Why You Should Care About Content

From A Searcher’s Perspective:

● Why do people use search engines? 

● How does content make potential clients feel? 

● What do potential clients prefer? 

● What do potential clients value? 
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From A Searcher’s Perspective

re·search
ˈrēˌsərCH,rəˈsərCH/
noun

the systematic investigation into and study of 
materials and sources in order to establish facts 
and reach new conclusions.
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 Why do people use 
search engines? 

(Research)



From A Searcher’s Perspective

How does content make a potential client feel?
(Trust, Authority) 



From A Searcher’s Perspective

What do potential clients prefer?
(Articles > Advertisements) 



From A Searcher’s Perspective

What do potential clients value? 
(Usefulness)



Why You Should Care About Content

From Google’s Perspective:

“Make websites for users, not for search engines.”

•Google wants the most relevant content for users’ 
queries

•Search engines love new, high-quality content

•Google’s Search Algorithms
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From Google’s Perspective

Search engines love new, high-
quality content.



Why You Should Care About Content

 



From Google’s Perspective

Google’s Search Algorithms...



A Little Search Engine History...

How search engines work:

-Crawling 

-Indexing

-Retrieval



A Little Search Engine History...

•Early search engines

•Problems with this method

•Blackhat SEO



A Little Search Engine History...

● Introduction of Google’s Panda & 
Penguin

● Search engines today



What Makes Quality Content?

Is Your Content…

Significant?

Unique?

Insightful?

Trustworthy?



Give Your Content Some Thought.

Identify Your Goals

● Plan Your Objectives

● Know Your Audience

● Auditing Content



Plan the work...

Be reasonable.

Use your time wisely.

Think about writing tools. 

Write it down in your schedule.



...Work the plan.

•Commit to your plan.

•Minimize distractions.

•No multitasking.

•Think about distribution tools.

•Content data = More content.



Other Ways To Share Content

Alternative forms of content presentation:

● Videos
● Podcasts
● Infographics



Content Planning Summary

● Think about your goals 
before you plan your 
content.

● Plan reasonably and 
wisely.

● Commit to your plan.
● Assess and adjust as 

necessary.

Quality content 
is... 

Significant 
Unique
Insightful 
Trustworthy



HOW SUCCESSFUL WILL YOUR FIRM BE?

● In 1 year?

● In 2 years?

● In 3 years?

● In 5 years?

● In 10 years?



HOW SUCCESSFUL WILL YOUR FIRM BE?

Now is the time to start planning.



MYTHS ABOUT HOW LAW FIRMS
SUCCEED ONLINE

● The biggest spenders win.

● Clients are dumb.

● Search engines are dumb.

● And………..



MYTH

● Lawyers don’t need to plan what will go on their websites and blogs.



MYTH

● One size fits all when it comes to content planning.



A Comprehensive Plan

● A unique and official document (10-50+ pages in length).
○ Maintain focus.

○ Provide maps and milestones.

○ Prevents mission creep/drift.



A Comprehensive Plan

● Outline content that will go on your website in the next 12-36 months.

● Articulate how the content will be presented.

● Schedule when each piece or section will be completed.

● Assign accountability for creation of the content.



LEGAL CONTENT PLANNING

● Who are your potential clients are referral sources?

● What questions are they asking?

● When do they want the answers?

● Where are they?

● Why should they listen to you, trust you and hire you?

● How do you organize it to make it happen?



Who?

Who are your potential clients are referral sources?



Who?

Who are your potential clients are referral sources?

● Create client personas.

● Create referral source personas.

● Do you have disparate audiences?
○ Are there conflicts that should be addressed?



What?

What questions are your potential clients and referral sources asking?



What?

What questions are your potential clients and referral sources asking?

● That are relevant to growing your practice?
● Should you answer their questions?
● Should you plan to provide detailed answers?



What?

What questions are your potential clients and referral sources…

… failing to ask but should be asking?



When?

When do they want the answers?



When?

When do they want the answers?

● Long-range decision (estate planning, tax planning).

● Immediate decision needed (arrested today, arraignment tomorrow).



Where?

Where are they?



Where?

Where are they?

● Does location matter to the question?

● Does location matter to the answer?



Why?

Why should they listen to you, trust you and hire you?



Why?

Why should they listen to you, trust you and hire you?

● What makes you persuasive to each client persona?

● What sets you apart from your competition?

● How can you reframe the discussion to fit their needs and your firm’s 

personality?



How?

How do you organize it to make it happen?



How?

How do you organize it to make it happen?

● Evergreen pages vs. blog posts.

● Navigation.

● Other elements and initiatives.



How?

Evergreen Pages

● Plan every detail.

● Map hierarchy.

● Cascade by importance.

Blog Posts

● Plan topics.

● Plan series.

● Plan rhythm.



How?

Types Of Evergreen Pages

● From the potential client’s perspective:
○ Do you understand their problem?

○ Do you have a solution?

○ How much do you care?

○ How good are you?



Evergreen Content

● Create substantive legal content.
○ Nested from general to specific.

○ Written for the laymen, but conveying the complexity of the law.

○ Give it ALL away for free.

○ Every page is a potential entry point…. but....

○ … lead (as in dancing) potential clients through your content.

Do you understand their problem?



Evergreen Content

● Embed possible solutions in your content.
○ Be specific and thoughtful.

○ Show, don’t tell.

○ Don’t over-simplify.

Do you have a solution?



Evergreen Content

● Create rapport throughout your content:
○ In bio.

○ In blog posts.

○ In evergreen pieces.

○ Do not write like you’re writing for a judge.

How much do you care?



Evergreen Content

● 3rd party and objective proof is best:
○ Client recommendations.

○ Peer recommendations.

○ Case results.

○ Embed proof in substantive content when possible.

● Show them, don’t tell them.

How good are you?



Blogging

● How often will you blog?
○ Keeping a regular schedule.

● Who will blog?
○ Develop their voices.

● What topics, sources, inspiration.

Key planning questions



Navigation

● Should be simple and intuitive.

● Should not require a search function.



PRIORITIZING YOUR CONTENT

● Internal Priorities:
○ Financial impact

■ Short-term cash flow

■ Long-term ROI

■ Cost mitigation

○ Practice goals

● Client-facing priorities:
○ Directly to clients & PNCs

■ Marketing

■ Client relations

■ Expectations management

○ To referral sources

■ Trust / Thought Leadership



PRIORITIZING YOUR CONTENT

● Order of focus
○ Build up written content.

○ Build up visitor options.

○ Build up multimedia content.

○ Build up nurture systems.



PRIORITIZING YOUR CONTENT

● Build up written content:
○ It’s foundational because it:

■ Drives search engine placement.

■ Drives readership.



PRIORITIZING YOUR CONTENT

● Build up visitor options:
○ What can they do on your site?

■ Contact or Go Away

■ Contact, Comment, Subscribe, Share or Go Away

■ Contact, Comment, Share, Subscribe, Download or Go Away

■ Contact, Comment, Share, Subscribe, Download, Interact or Go Away



PRIORITIZING YOUR CONTENT

● Build up multimedia content:
○ Ways potential clients and referral sources can consume your information:

■ Reading

■ Reading + Graphics

■ Reading + Graphics + Video

■ Reading + Graphics + Video + Audio/Podcast



PRIORITIZING YOUR CONTENT

● Build up nurture systems:
○ Ways to bring engaged visitors back to the site (beyond newsletters).

■ Integrate with key content pieces.

■ Integrate with client processes including:

● Intake

● During the case

● Post representation



TYING IT ALL TOGETHER

● Write a detailed plan.

● Articulate accountabilities.

● Include a timeline and milestones.

● Get started.



Q & A

Submit questions via the GoToWebinar Control Panel



Thanks For Attending

Email: info@lawlytics.com

Call: 1-800-713-0161

Web: www.LawLytics.com

mailto:info@lawlytics.com

